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Objective The utilization of emergency medical services (EMS) varies widely among communi-
ties. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the relationship between the use of EMS by patients 
with ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) and the individual and neighborhood character-
istics of these patients. 

Methods We performed a secondary analysis of data from the Cardiovascular Disease Surveil-
lance project, which included patients diagnosed with STEMI at 29 emergency centers in South 
Korea. Our analysis included only patients living in Seoul, and the primary outcome measured 
was the use of EMS. While the clinical variables of the patients were collected from the Cardio-
vascular Disease Surveillance registry, the 2010 National Census data was used to identify neigh-
borhood variables such as population density, income, age, and residence type. We used a 3-level 
hierarchical logistic regression to estimate the effects of neighborhood-level factors on EMS use 
by individual patients. 

Results We evaluated 1,634 patients with STEMI from 2007 to 2012. The neighborhoods were 
grouped into 25 counties. The regional rates of EMS use varied from 18.3% to 46.5%. The final 
adjusted logistic model revealed that the use of EMS was significantly associated with the aver-
age number of households (neighborhood level factor) and symptoms of syncope, cardiac arrest, 
and history of cardiovascular disease (individual level factors). 

Conclusion The individual levels factors had a greater influence on the use of EMS compared to 
the neighborhood-level factors. 
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What is already known
Neighborhood level factors were significantly associated with individual emer-
gency medical services (EMS) use in stroke and other disease other than ST-ele-
vation myocardial infarction.

What is new in the current study
Neighborhood level factors such as average number of households were signifi-
cantly associated with individual EMS use. Although neighborhood-level fac-
tors were associated with EMS use, individual level factors had more influences 
on EMS use.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.15441/ceem.19.083&domain=pdf&date_stamp=2020-12-31
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INTRODUCTION

The current guidelines state the importance of establishing re-
gionalized cardiac care systems to reduce the mortality and mor-
bidity associated with acute myocardial infarction.1,2 It is well 
known that restoring coronary perfusion within a short delay pe-
riod is essential for better outcomes in such cases.3-5 In order to 
achieve this goal, a well-organized setup, including efficient emer-
gency medical services (EMS) and high-quality hospital care sys-
tems, is crucial.6 
 The first step in establishing organized cardiac care is the rec-
ognition of cardiac symptoms by both the patients themselves 
and bystanders, followed by activation of the EMS system. Timely 
activation of the EMS system is related to shorter periods of delay 
and better clinical outcomes in patients with ST-elevation myo-
cardial infarction (STEMI).7,8 However, the actual rate of EMS ac-
tivation is very low in South Korea, and community-level inter-
ventions to increase this have yielded different outcomes.9,10 
 In order to carry out effective and efficient community-level 
interventions, it is, therefore, necessary to identify areas with in-
creased risk within the community. Recent studies have revealed 
that neighborhood characteristics are significantly related to the 
rate of EMS activation in multiple acute diseases such as cardiac 
arrest and stroke.11-13 This is consistent with previous studies that 
found that neighborhood factors such as the economic state and 
proportion of elderly individuals are associated with the rate of 
EMS activation.14,15 

 In this study, we aimed to identify the individual and neighbor-
hood characteristics of patients with STEMI and evaluate the as-
sociation of these factors with EMS activation rates. 
 

METHODS

Study design
This cross-sectional observational study was based on the Car-
diovascular Disease Surveillance (CAVAS) project and on the 2010 
Korea National Census database. The CAVAS project, sponsored 
by the Korean Centers for Disease Control and the National Emer-
gency Management Agency since 2006, is a nationwide, observa-
tional database of all EMS associated with out-of-hospital cardi-
ac arrests and acute cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease, 
diagnosed in the emergency department (ED) within 1 week of 
the onset of symptoms.16-18 

 The data on patients admitted or discharged with acute car-
diovascular and cerebrovascular disease (International Classifica-
tion of Diseases 10 codes: I21.0–I21.9, I60.0–I60.9, I61.0–I61.9, 
and I63.0–I63.9, I64) from 29 participating EDs in 12 cities and 

provinces across South Korea were prospectively collected through  
in-depth hospital medical record reviews. The collected data in-
cluded demographic (age, sex, and address), socioeconomic (in-
surance status, education, and occupation), and risk factors (hy-
pertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, chronic renal failure, cardio-
vascular, and cerebrovascular disease, smoking, and alcohol use) 
data. Trained reviewers abstracted the data from the medical re-
cords.
 The study protocol was approved by the institutional review 
board of Samsung Medical Center (2016-04-060).

Setting
Seoul, the capital of South Korea, is a metropolis with 25 coun-
ties, each called “gu”. In 2010, the total population of Seoul was 
approximately 9.5 million, and the average population density 
was 17,142 inhabitants/km2. South Korea has a single-tiered and 
government-based EMS system. In 2010, the Korean EMS was 
operated by the fire department from 16 provincial headquarters 
with 1,349 ambulances and served a population of about 50 mil-
lion.16 The primary EMS agency responds to all 119 calls for medi-
cal emergencies. The EMS use is free of cost, and the average re-
sponse time is 6.5 minutes.19

Selection of participants 
The CAVAS project included patients who were diagnosed with 
STEMI and non-STEMI at 29 emergency centers in South Korea 
between January 2007 and December 2012. We targeted partici-
pants who lived in Seoul, were adults older than 18 years of age, 
and visited the above mentioned 29 emergency centers. A STEMI 
diagnosis was established for patients who showed ST-segment 
elevation following an electrocardiogram (ECG) in the ED, but not 
for patients who showed the same during ECG performed at the 
prehospital phase. This was because the ECG results could not be 
analyzed directly at the prehospital phase. 

Methods of measurement, data collection, and processing
Trained abstractors collected individual-level information from 
source documents at the hospitals using standard procedures. The 
project manager and study physicians checked the data quality. 
 For neighborhood characteristics, we used the summary statis-
tics from the 2010 Korea National Census data for the residence 
of each patient. We obtained the address of residence from the 
medical records of the patients.

Outcomes and measurements 
The primary outcome evaluated was the arrival of patients at the 
final hospital following the activation of EMS. Neighborhood-level 
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variables included population density, the proportion of females, 
the proportion of individuals older than 65 years, the proportion 
of apartments, the average number of households, and the aver-
age income for each county. Further details on the methodology 
used in the census can be found at the website of the Statistics 
Korea.20 Previous studies have shown that high population densi-
ties and high proportions of females and elderly people lead to 
higher EMS utilizations.15,21,22 Residences in high-rise buildings 
have longer EMS response times.23 Therefore, the proportion of 
apartments in the area was included in the analysis to assess its 
association with EMS utilizations. 
 Individual-level variables included age, sex, level of education, 
type of health insurance, main symptoms, smoking history, and 
past medical history. 

Primary data analysis 
We analyzed the descriptive statistics of the study population us-
ing means with standard deviations, medians with interquartile 
ranges, ranges, and proportions. We have graphically depicted the 
proportion of EMS use for each county, using ArcGIS ver. 10.1 
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA).
All neighborhood-level variables were set as continuous variables. 
The population density was categorized into levels, with every 
succeeding level showing an increase of 1,000 people. Similarly, 
average income was categorized into levels, with every succeed-
ing level showing an increase of 1 million Korean won. All indi-
vidual-level variables except age and education level were cate-
gorized. Categorical variables included sex (male vs. male), insur-
ance type (national health insurance vs. medical aid), main symp-
toms (chest pain, dyspnea, syncope, cardiac arrest, and others), 
smoking status (current smoker, ex-smoker, and non-smoker), and 
the past history of diseases (yes vs. no). 
 To compare between the EMS users and EMS non-users, we 
used the Student t-test and chi-square test for parametric vari-
ables and the Mann-Whitney test for non-parametric variables. 
To determine the associations of individual-level and neighbor-
hood-level characteristics with EMS use, we used a 3-level L mod-
el. This allowed us to account for the nesting of 1,634 patients 
(level 1) within 25 neighborhoods defined as census tracts (level 
2) and 25 random intercepts (level 3). First, we developed a binary 
logistic regression model using “arrival by EMS (yes vs. no)” as the 
dependent variable. Next, individual-level (model 1) and neigh-
borhood-level (model 2) characteristics were added as fixed ef-
fects, and census tracts were added as random effects to this model 
in order to examine their independent contributions. The final 
model was chosen based on the greatest proportion of variance 
that was explained by individual and neighborhood variables. We 

also calculated the intra-class correlation coefficients to estimate 
how much of the variability in the relationship between the out-
comes and predictors was explained by correlation within neigh-
borhood variables and how much of the variability was caused by 
other reasons (differences across patients and random variation).
 All statistical analyses were performed using R ver. 3.3.1 (R Foun-
dation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). P-values were 
based on a two-sided significance level of 0.05.

RESULTS

Characteristics of the study subjects
From January 2007 to December 2012, the CAVAS project identi-
fied 9,989 patients with STEMI. Patients who had no record of 
their addresses (n=3,455), did not live in Seoul (n=4,726), trans-
ferred to a hospital outside Seoul (n=126), and had no record of 
EMS use (n=48) were excluded from the study. Finally, 1,634 pa-
tients were included in this study (Fig. 1). 
 The average age of the subjects was 62.1 years, and 21.7% of 
them were females. The re-transfer rate until the visit to the final 
hospital was 31.5%. 
 There are 25 counties in Seoul. The median population density 
and proportion of females in these counties were 17,142 inhabit-
ants/km2 and 51.6%, respectively. The median proportion of peo-
ple aged over 65 years, the average number of households, and 
the average income were 10.3%, 2.6, and 46.44 million won, re-
spectively (Table 1).

Fig. 1. Flow chart of enrolled ST- patients. STEMI, ST-elevation myocar-
dial infarction; CAVAS, Cardiovascular Disease Surveillance; EMS, emer-
gency medical services.

9,989 Total STEMI patients in the  
CAVAS project (≥18 yr)

Excluded

6,534 STEMI patients with  
the exact address

3,455 Patients without  
the exact address

4,726 Patients’ address 
outside Seoul

126 Transfer to hospital 
other than Seoul

48 EMS use  
unrecorded

1,808 Patients who lived in Seoul

1,682 Patients transferred in Seoul

1,634 Patients included
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Fig. 2. Percentage of emergency medical services use in Seoul. Seoul 
has 25 counties, each called “gu”. Blue points indicate senior general 
hospitals.

18–23
23–30
30–38
38–46

Table 2. Comparison of individual factors between the EMS group and 
non-EMS group (n=1,634)

Variable
EMS 

(n=577)
Non-EMS 
(n=1,057)

P-value

Age (yr) 62.6±12.9 61.7±13.4 0.192a)

Sex, female 131 (22.7) 224 (21.2) 0.479b)

Medical aid (vs. national health  
insurance)

30 (5.2) 28 (2.6) 0.008b)

Symptoms <0.001b)

   Chest pain 462 (80.1) 925 (87.5)

   Dyspnea 25 (4.3) 51 (4.8)

   Syncope 19 (3.3) 11 (1.0)

   Cardiac arrest 43 (7.5) 11 (1.0)

   Others 28 (4.9) 59 (5.6)

Smoking status 0.575b)

   Current-smoker 258 (44.7) 437 (41.3)

   Ex-smoker 99 (17.2) 195 (18.5)

   Non-smoker 220 (38.1) 425 (40.2)

Past history of diseases

   Diabetes mellitus 152 (26.3) 291 (27.5) 0.606b)

   Hypertension 275 (47.7) 547 (51.8) 0.114b)

   Hyperlipidemia 67 (11.6) 106 (10.0) 0.320b)

   Kidney disease 31 (5.4) 49 (4.6) 0.509b)

   Coronary artery disease 139 (24.1) 134 (12.7) <0.001b)

   Stroke/TIA 48 (8.3) 62 (5.9)  0.059b)

Transferred from another hospital 48 (8.3) 463 (43.8) <0.001b)

Level of education (yr) 12 (6–16) 12 (9–16)  0.036c)

Average time from symptom onset to 
arrival at hospital (min)

48 (25–120) 206 (71–691) <0.001c)

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, number (%), or median (in-
terquartile range).
EMS, emergency medical services; TIA, transient ischemic attack.
a)Student t-test. b)Pearson chi-square test. c)Mann-Whitney U-test.

Table 1. Characteristics of ST-elevation myocardial infarction patients 
in Seoul, 2007 to 2012

Variable Value 
No. of 
missing

Individual (n=1,634)

Age (yr)       62.1±13.2 0

Sex, female 355 (21.7) 0

Level of education 12 (9–16) 52

Medical insurance (vs. Medicaid) 1,576 (96.5) 0

Smoking status 2

   Current-smoker 695 (42.5)

   Ex-smoker 292 (17.9)

   Non-smoker 645 (39.5)

   Past history of diseases

   Diabetes mellitus 443 (27.1) 9

   Hypertension 822 (50.3) 9

   Hyperlipidemia 173 (10.6) 17

   Kidney disease 80 (4.9) 13

   Coronary artery disease 273 (16.7) 15

   Stroke/TIA 110 (6.7) 13

Transferred from another hospital 515 (31.5) 0

Neighborhood (n=23)

Population density 17,142 (13,434–19,389) 0

Percentage of women 51.6 (50.9–51.9) 0

Percentage of people aged >65 yr 10.3 (8.7–11.4) 0

Percentage of apartments 53.8 (46.8–65.4) 0

Average number of households 2.6 (2.6–2.8) 0

Average income (10,000 Korean won) 4,644 (4,340–4,949) 0

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, number (%), or median (in-
terquartile range).
TIA, transient ischemic attack. 

46.5% (Fig. 2). We compared the individual-level variables be-
tween the groups of EMS-users and EMS-non-users. The propor-
tion of individuals with medical aid (5.2% vs. 2.6%), and main 
symptoms such as syncope (3.3% vs. 1%), cardiac arrest (7.5% 
vs. 1%) and a history of cardiovascular disease (24.1% vs. 12.7%) 
was higher among the EMS-users when compared to the EMS 
non-users. However, the EMS-users when compared to the EMS 
non-users showed the shorter average time from the onset of symp-
toms to arrival at hospital (48 vs. 206 minutes), and lower retrans-
fer rate until the final hospital visit (8.3% vs. 43.8%) (Table 2).
 To create the final model, an univariate logistic regression was 
performed on all the variables that influenced the use of EMS. 
Significant correlations were observed between the use of EMS 
and individual variables such as the type of health insurance, lev-
el of educations, main symptoms, and history of cardiovascular 
disease. Among the neighborhood variables, the proportion of fe-
males and apartments, the average number of households, and 
the average income showed significant correlations with the use 

Main results
The average rate of EMS use in Seoul was 33.9% among the in-
cluded patients, while the regional rates varied from 18.3% to 
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of EMS (Table 3). 
 For all the three hierarchical logistic regression models, the in-
tra-class correlation coefficient for the random intercept neigh-
borhood variable was 0.065, indicating that only 6.5% of the vari-
ation in EMS use was explained by the census tract level while 
the remaining variation was caused by individual-level factors or 

random variations.
 Table 4 shows the final multivariable model and the adjusted 
odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for EMS use. At an in-
dividual level, patients who had national health insurance were 
less likely to use EMS when compared to those who had medical 
aid. Patients who had symptoms such as syncope and cardiac ar-

Table 3. Univariate logistic model of individual and neighborhood factors associated with emergency medical services use

Variable OR 95% CIL 95% CIU P-value

Individual level

Age (per 1 year increase) 1.005 0.997 1.013 0.192

Male vs. female 0.916 0.717 1.169 0.479

National health insurance vs. medical aid 0.496 0.293 0.839 0.009

Level of education (per 1 year increase) 0.976 0.953 0.999 0.045

Dyspnea vs. chest pain 0.981 0.600 1.604 0.940

Syncope vs. chest pain 3.458 1.632 7.328 0.001

Cardiac arrest vs. chest pain 7.827 3.999 15.319 <0.001

Others vs. chest pain 0.950 0.598 1.510 0.829

Current smoker vs. non-smoker 1.141 0.912 1.427 0.250

Ex-smoker vs. non-smoker 0.976 0.728 1.307 0.870

History of diabetes mellitus vs. no history of diabetes mellitus 0.941 0.749 1.184 0.606

History of hypertension vs. no history of hypertension 0.849 0.693 1.040 0.114

History of hyperlipidemia vs. no history of hyperlipidemia 1.179 0.852 1.630 0.321

History of kidney disease vs. no history of kidney disease 1.168 0.736 1.853 0.510

History of CAD vs. no history of CAD 2.186 1.680 2.844 <0.001

History of stroke/TIA vs. no history of stroke/TIA 1.456 0.985 2.154 0.060

Neighborhood level

   Population density (per 1,000 increase) 0.997 0.974 1.022 0.832

   Percentage of women (per 1 percent increase) 0.871 0.763 0.994 0.040

   Percentage of people aged >65 years (per 1% increase) 1.059 0.992 1.131 0.085

   Percentage of apartments (per 1% increase) 0.989 0.982 0.996 0.002

   Average number of households 0.397 0.219 0.722 0.002

   Average income (per 1 million Korean won increase) 0.984 0.974 0.994 0.002

OR, odds ratio; CIL, lower bound of 95% confidential interval; CIU, upper bound of 95% confidential interval; CAD, coronary artery disease; TIA, transient ischemic attack.

Table 4. Final adjusted logistic model of individual and neighborhood factors associated with emergency medical services use

Variable OR 95% CIL 95% CIU P-value

Individual level

National health insurance vs. medical aid 0.536 0.307 0.935 0.028

Level of education (per 1 year increase) 0.987 0.962 1.012 0.307

Dyspnea vs. chest pain 0.934 0.558 1.562 0.794

Syncope vs. chest pain 3.578 1.597 8.016 0.002

Cardiac arrest vs. chest pain 7.958 4.001 15.832 <0.001

Others vs. chest pain 1.016 0.627 1.647 0.948

History of CAD vs. no history of CAD 2.348 1.781 3.095 <0.001

Neighborhood level

Percentage of women (per 1% increase) 1.090 0.902 1.317 0.372

Percentage of apartments (per 1% increase) 0.995 0.984 1.005 0.330

Average number of households 0.496 0.248 0.992 0.047

Average income (per 1 million Korean won increase) 0.987 0.969 1.004 0.138

OR, odds ratio; CIL, lower bound of 95% confidential interval; CIU, upper bound of 95% confidential interval; CAD, coronary artery disease.
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rest were more likely to use EMS than those who had other symp-
toms. Patients with coronary artery disease were also more likely 
to use EMS when compared to those without coronary artery 
disease. At the neighborhood level, only the average number of 
households showed a significant association with EMS use; the  
higher the average number of households, the lower was the 
EMS utilization rate. 

DISCUSSION

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to show an 
association between neighborhood characteristics and EMS use 
in patients with STEMI. Among the patients included in our study, 
only 35% used EMS, and 43.8% of those who did not use EMS 
were retransferred to the final hospital. The time taken to arrive 
at the final hospital after the onset of symptoms was noticeably 
shorter in patients who used EMS than in those who did not use 
EMS (48 vs. 206 minutes, P<0.001), suggesting that the use of 
EMS is essential for the final treatment such as fibrinolysis or 
percutaneous coronary intervention in patients with STEMI. So, 
what are the factors that influence the use of EMS?
 Our final model showed that symptoms such as syncope, car-
diac arrest, and history of coronary artery disease (individual-level 
factors), as well as the average number of households (neighbor-
hood-level factor), were significantly associated with the use of 
EMS. Previous studies have revealed that the severity of stroke is 
associated with the likelihood of EMS use.11 Although the National 
Institutes of Health Stroke Scale reflects the severity of symptoms 
in cases of stroke, there is no accurate measure of the severity of 
symptoms in cases of STEMI. In this study, we, therefore, decided 
to use the four most common symptoms of STEMI (chest pain, 
dyspnea, syncope, and cardiac arrest) to determine the severity. 
Generally, syncope and cardiac arrest are considered to be more 
severe symptoms. Consistent with previous studies, we found that 
the more severe the symptoms of STEMI were, the higher was the 
rate of EMS use.24

 Some studies have evaluated the association between EMS use 
and past medical history.11,24 This study showed that patients with 
STEMI who had a history of coronary artery disease were much 
more likely to use EMS (odds ratio, 2.47) compared to those with-
out a history of coronary artery disease. However, Meurer et al.11 
have shown that a past history of stroke did not affect the use of 
EMS. This could be due to the differences in the outcomes of stroke 
and STEMI.11 
 At the neighborhood level, only the average number of house-
holds affected the use of EMS. As the average number of house-
holds in the patient’s area increased by 1, the EMS utilization 

tended to decrease by 51% (odds ratio, 0.49). With the increase 
in the number of households, it was more likely that a patient liv-
ing near a hospital would be transported directly to the hospital 
without activating the EMS. In fact, the interpretation of results 
at the neighborhood level may not be easy. Among the studies 
that have evaluated the association between neighborhood char-
acteristics and EMS use, not many have assessed the association 
between the average number of households in the region and the 
use of EMS. Earnest et al.25 postulated that the inverse relation-
ship between the number of households and trauma-related EMS 
calls could be related to the presence of caregivers and family 
members for the management of vulnerable elders and young 
children. However, more studies will be needed to confirm our 
findings.
 Some studies have emphasized the potential influence of neigh-
borhood factors on EMS use. For example, Sasson et al.13 showed 
that poor neighborhoods exhibited lower rates of bystander car-
diopulmonary resuscitation. Treno et al.26 showed that neighbor-
hood-focused alcohol abuse intervention could result in reduced 
crime, increased EMS use, and less number of injuries. Based on 
the significantly higher odds ratio for individual level factors com-
pared to the neighborhood factors, our results suggest that in 
patients with STEMI, the former have a stronger influence on the 
rate of EMS use compared to the later. 
 Even with some limitations, this nationwide study demonstrates 
an association between neighborhood characteristics and the use 
of EMS, which is a valuable point to consider while initiating com-
munity programs to facilitate early interventions for patients with 
STEMI. 
 This study has important limitations. First, only one city was 
included in the study. Seoul is the biggest city in South Korea and 
has characteristics that are very different from other cities. These 
include the total population, population density, and percentage 
of apartments. Second, we included only urban areas in our study. 
Thus, our results may not be completely applicable to rural areas. 
However, during the survey, there were rural areas where patients 
with STEMI never used EMS. Since the EMS system is very differ-
ent in regions other than Seoul, it is difficult to study it in other 
areas, including the rural areas. As a result, our conclusions may 
not be applicable to the entire nation, especially to the rural ar-
eas. Third, we used the census data for only 2010. It would be 
nice to evaluate the data for every year, but we could not do so 
because of the updates every 5 years. We used census data for 
2010, which was the midpoint between 2007 and 2012.
 In conclusion, interventions to improve EMS use for patients 
with STEMI should focus on individuals and not on the neighbor-
hoods. From a neighborhood perspective, it would be beneficial 
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to educate people and develop local policies to increase the use 
of EMS in areas with a large number of households. 
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